
Optical Appearance of Cu, Lines In Glass. 

The use of high powers in delicate investigations renders 
it necessary that the microscopist should study the character 
of appearances which arise from optical laws, and which 
can only be rightly interpreted by referring them to forms 
lind Btructures to which they bear no real or exact resem· 
blance. A short time since, the writer called atten· 
tion to the deceptive nature of the appearances presented 
by the fine cracks in silica films; and further observations 
show that if the finest or narrowest of such marks are select 
ell for examination, the chances of obtaining perfect illusion 
arc increased by the amount of magnification and the per
fection of the objectives employed. Delicate interference 
bands,pseudo-beading, etc., look more real with well corrected 
object glasses than with bad; and careful illumination will 
often add to the structural aspect of mere optical effects. The 
edges of silica cracks differ from edges of minute furrows cut 
in glass, being smooth instead of jagged. The latter as well 
as the formel are willi worth study. Preparatory to examin
ing such furrows as are cut with diamonds in gla�s for micro 
moters or di ffraction gratings, it is well to notice the edges of 
thin glass cut for slide covers. If half a dozen or more thin 
glass squares are held close together, and viewed, edges up
ward, as transparent objects, a variety of curious optical 
effects will be seen, arising from interfering refi.ection� and 
refractions. The examination should begin with an inch or 
two thirds, after which half inch, and quarter or one fifth 
will be advantageously emoloyed. It is easy to focus parts 
of the gla�ses' edges, so as to show their true form; but por
tions a little in or out of focus will show beads, appearances 
like columns tJf Egyptian architecture, etc. Most of these 
optical appearances are sufficiently hazy or confusea to .give 
warning of their true nature; but generally some will be 
found so sharp and clear that, if viewed separately, they may 
easily mislead a practised observer. In making these ex· 
periment�, it is best to have handy a box containing at least 
several dozens of the thin glasses, as some sets will prove 
much mor" interesting than others. They should be viewed 
with their edges parallel to the plane of the objective, and 
also at various angles. The corners of the squares should 
also be looked at. 

Lines cut in glass for micrometers or diff"raction gratings 
are usually filled up with finely divided black lead, and the 
same material has been employed in the writings and patterns 
made with the Peter's machine. This sub�tance of course 
modifil.'s the appearances. To see them in the simpler form, 
recourse was had to Ml'. Ackland (Horne and Thornthwaite), 
who ruled several sets of fine lines, each on glass slides, at 
varying distances 1-2000", 1-3000", and 1-4000", and 
mounted them with Canada balsam, so that they could be 
fafely used with immersion lenses. One set was not covered 
or mounted in any way. 

Those who have examined very minute writing done by 
the late Mr. FarrantB with the Peter's machine will be aware 
that even when a very fine diamond point is u�ed, the inci�ion 
partakes more of the character of a scratch than of a clean 
cut. It seems impossible to cut glass with a smooth, clear 
edge, such as certain metals readily give with a sharp tool. 
A line cut in glass is thus a furrow, more or les:; rough at 
the bottom and sides, and when viewed correctly under the 
microscope, has the appearance of a narrow depression less 
transparent than the adjacent spaces. It is difficult to get a 
really correl!!t view. Even under favorable circumst.ances of 
illumination and correction, the edges of a cut are apt to ap
pear as two raised lines. 

Many instructive optical appearances, which might bewil
der the observer if the character of the object were not 
known, may be easily produced, as the following notes will 
show. The observations are made with Powell and Lealand's 
immersion one eighth and Ross's four tenths, condenser aper
ture 109'. Using central stop, A, and v.arying inclination� of 
mirror. Paraffin lamp. (la) Cuts as rounded bands ;  in
terspaces fi.attish furrows. The bands illuminated on right 
side, shaded on left. Tint of lightest part of furrows bluish. 
(%a) FlattL.h bands and rounded furrows, the former slightly 
shaded on left ; tint of shading bluish. (3a) Oblique rounded 
furrows with narrow blue ridges; broadish bands with nar
rower elevated bands up their centers, light on right side, 
shaded deeply down the furrowed side on left. 

Same condenser 109", two radial slots forming obtuse 
angle. Angle of mirror varying. (1b) Broad, fi.at spaces, 
narrow, shaded, and elevated ridges. (20) Ridges four times 
a8 wide asN 0.1,  with rounded tops. (3b) Narrowishgrooves, 
something like actual object. (40) False ridges, puzzling to 
count and hollow. 

Same condenser 109°, two rectangular radial slots. Angle 
of mirror varied. (1c) Half round hollows, with rod-like 
ridg�s in the middle; rounded interspace elevations some
what low�r than ridges and between thl.'m. (20) Narrower 
ridges; nearly fiat spaces. (3e) Appearance of additional 
ridges, strongly shaded on left. (40) Narrow ridges, shaded 
on right; tlattish spaces, and low ridges, with narrower 
�helving shade spaces down to ridges, etc., etc. 

Same condenser, 109"; one radial slqt which was rotated 
to various angles. Angle of mirror varied. (ld) Each cut 
made into a fiattish space, with two narrow raised edges, 
�haded on left. (2d) Cuts made into fiattish, ribbon-like ele
vations, with raised edges. (3d) Interspaces raised, with 
rounded edges; cuts made to look fi.attish, and at lower level. 
(4d) Appearance of additional and imperfect ridges. (5d) 
Series of imbricated and shaded bands. 

In the linell cut by Mr. Ackland no attempt was made to 
produce the narrowest possible furrows. The width of fur
row� found practically convenient for micrometers was only 
slightly deviated from, as some cuts were a little deeper than 
others, and thus caused the wedge.shaped diamond point to 
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open the furrows a little wider. The interspaces of the nar
rowest wete much wider than the cuts. It is obvious that a 
cut wide enough to be distinctly seen, under given magni. 
fication, will present to view two linear edges, and thus be 
reckoned as two lint·S, if its true chalacterbe not considered. 

Cuts very close together may, if the cohesion of the glass 
and the perfection of the cutting tool permit, be wider than 
their interspaces. 

It will be seen that in the preceding statements only one 
instance is mentioned of appearances agreeing tolerably well 
with the real facts. It must not be inferred from this that 
it is not easy to exhibit moderately fine cuts correctly, or 
very nearly so. The object of this paper was to select a 
number of appearances all looking as if they might corre
respond with the facts, and all differing more or less from 
them. 

Those who study the most vexatious diatoms or Nobert's 
test lines must, it appears to the writer, not only take into 
account what they do se , but what they ought to see, pro
vided the object has a certain definite structure, and certain 
powers of producing optical images under given conditions: 

-----.... - .... -----
ON A NEW CONNECTION FOR THE INDUCTION COIL. 

BY Prof. Edwin J, lIou.ton,1n the Journa] Of the Franklin Institute. 

The following experiments were made at the Central High 
School of Philadelphia, with a view of increasing the quan
tity of the spark of the induction coil wi hout greatly di
minishing its length. The instrument used was made by 
Ritchie, of Boston, and will throw the spark six inches in 
free air. 

One of the poles or ends of the secondary wire was con
nected with the earth by a copper wire, attached to a gas 
pipe. The other pole was connected with a wire, which rest
ed on a large lecture table holding the coil. On turning the 
break piece, the electricity, instead of being lost by passing 
along the wires to the earth, jumped from the pole connect
ed with the table to that connected with the earth. The 
thickness of the spark was greatly increased. its length 
diminished, and its color changed to a silvery white, as 
when a Leyden jar is placed in the path of the discharge. 

While the electricity is flowing between the points, long 
sparks may be drawn from any part of the table, or from 
any metallic article within eight or nine l'eet of the coil. On 
one occasion, 'the gas was ligh ed by a spark drawn from the 
finger of a person standing on the fi.oor. The gas pipe being 
in almost perfect connection with the earth, the spark must 
have been given to it from the ltady of the person. 

On another occasion, one wire was attached to the gas pipe, 
as before, and the other to a stove, whose pipe connect" with 
that of anotb.er stove in an adjoining room. 'fhe thickness 
of the spark was greatly increased. Sparks were drawn 
from the distant stove, and even from a small steam engine, 
which latter was fully thirty feet from the coil. In all the 
experiments it was found necessary to insulate the handle of 
the break piece, as a slight shock was experienced at every 
break. The poles being kept at a distance from each other 
less than the insulating power of the coil. six inches, no dan
ger of injuring the iIU;truml.'nt was apprehended. In one in
stance sparks were drawn, in a room underneath the adjoin. 
ing room, from a wire which connected with the table on 
which the coil rested. 

These facts showing great loss qf the electricity, but indi
cating the need for a large conductor, probably to allow the 
rapid di�charge of the secondary wire, a large insulated con
ductor was extemporized, by placing some old tin stills and 
percolators on large glass jars, On connecting one of the 
poles with this conductor, and the other with the gas pipe, 
the quantity of the spark was increased, thongh there was 
reason to believe that, with a larger conductor, better results 
would have been obtained. The conductor was then divided 
into two, of about equal �ize, which were connected with the 
poles. The quantity of the spark was increased, with, how· 
ever, great diminution in the length. By successively di
minishing the size of one of the conductors, and increasing 
that of the other, the length of the spark was increased, 
without any sensible diminution in its quantity, until, when 
one of the conductors was less than one square foot in sur
face, a fine quantity spark of abont five inches was ob
tained. 

It will be noticed that this connection is somewhat similar 
to that used in the common cylinder or plate m"chine, in 
which one of the conductors, generally the negative, is con
nected with the earth, and the quantity of the electricity 
thereby increased. 

In all the experiments in which one pole was in partial 
connection with the earth, as when it rested on tdle table, the 
loss of electricity must have been very great, for several gas 
and water pipes were in connection with the table. If, then, 
the table merely serves as an imperfectly insulated conductor, 
which allows the rapid induction of electricity in the seconda
ry wire by its rapid discharge, and thereby, notwithstanding 
the loss, gives so great an increase in the quantity of the 
�park, it would seem that if, instead of the table, an insulated 
conductor of very large surface were used, a much greater 
increase in quantity would be obtained. 

It would seem from the above experiments, that the maxi
mum increase will be obtained when one of the poles is con
nected with an insulated conductor, say several hundred 
square feet in surface, and the other with the earth. 

_ .•. -
(JuUlvatl9ft of Rice. 

In preparing the land for rice; the ground is cleared. em
banked and ditched in a thorough nianner; and is often laid 
out into independent fields, so that a certain number of hands 
can complete any one operation connected with the culture 
of the rice, in a single day. The ditches are often five feet 
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wide, and as many deep, and the main one is sometimes large 
enough to be used as a canal in boating the rice in large fi.ats, 
from the fields to the place of stacking. The land i� plowed 
or dug over with the hoe early in the winter, and is kept 
under water during the warm changes in the weather. In 
March, the ground is left to dry, and made ready f(lr the 
seeds. Trenches for the same are run at right angles with 
the drains from thirteen to fifteen inches apart, with a four 
inch trenching hoe. From April till the middle of May, the 
seed is scattered in these trenches at the rate of about two 
and a half bushels to the acre. The Geed is sown lightly 
covered with the soil, and the plan has been to let in the 
water upon the land for lleveral days after the seed is put 
in, or until it sprouts. Latterly it is considered better to 
stir the seed in clayey water the day before sowing, as the 
clay adheres to the seed so that it remains in the trenches 
when the water is let on, if not covered by the soil. After 
the water stands from four to six days on the sprouts, it is 
let off, and when the plants are about five weekI! old, the first 
hoeing takes place. The plants are ag'l.in hoed in ten days, 
and then the" long water" is put on for two weeks, at first 
deep for four days, afterwards gradually diminishing the 
depth of water. After two more hoeings, the joint appears in 
the plant, and the" joint water" is let on to remain a few 
days before the grain is ready to be cut . with the sickle. 

Rice grows much like wheat, with stalks from four to six 
feet high .. It is closer jointed than wheat, with leaves reo 
sembling those of the leek, and the seed is inclosed in a 
rough, yellow looking husk. The average yield on the low 
land is about forty bushels to the acre, 8. bushel weighing 
usuallf forty-five pounds. 

South Carolina is the most successful rice growing State 
in the Union, and her rice commands the highest prices in 
market. It is said that the seed was first introduced into the 
State accidentally, from a Madagascar vessel that put into 
Charleston in 1694 

It was formerly customary for the planters to have their 
slaves separate the rice from the outt!ide husk by poundil1g 
in small hand mortars. Each male hand had his task ala 
lotted him, of pounding three pecks before hreakfast, and the 
same amount after the day's work was over in the field. It 
is now done by machinery at the rice mill. The mill is pro. 
vided with long upright wooden pestles, which pound the 
rice a c'lrtain number of strokes in long wood en mortars. 
After·undergoi1lg this process the rice is cleaned and then 
passed over wire sieves, so arranged that the small and brok
en grain falls through the 1;ue meshes in the sieve, the large 
and perfect grain through the ],e.rger ones. In this way the 
various grades of rice are asgorted for market. 

-.�.-
WOVEN W I RE MATTRESSES. 

In almost every newsp�,per one takes up, the eye meets a 
very artistic engraving of a mattress, fabricated in wire. and, 
accompanying it, an advertisement of the Woven Wire Mat· 
tress Company, Geo. C. Perkins, Secretary, Hartford, Conn. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN about a year and a half ago, 
when the manufacture of these mattresses was in its infancy, 
and before some of the improvements since added were made, 
we published an engraving of the article, which elicited con
siderable inquiry from managers of hospitals and other pub
lic institutions, in various parts of the United States, and 
from some of the warmer countries in Middle and South 
America. 

From the time of the fall exhibition of the American In
stitute of 1869, when the energetic secretary of the company 
first exhibited them, the wire mattress has been gaining 
favor with the public, until it is now on sale in nearly 
all cities and large towns in the United States. 

Th'El company, we learn, is turning out several hn�dred 
beds a week, and the demand for hospitals, steamships 
and private use is constantly increasing. 

The mattresses are durable, cool for warm weather, com 
fortable to lie upon, and insects avoid them. 

-,-.� 
A MANUFACTURER of ElI,sthampton has offered an endow

ment of $300,000 to Amherst College, on condition of the 
name being changed to "Williston University" 

_ ........ 
A RAILROAD of 30 inch gage; 11 miles in length, is to be 

constructed in Green county, Tenn. It will cost $.30,000 only 
1 ..... -

PATENT OFFICE DECISION, 
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13.-TELESCOPE A ND HOROS COPE.-I wish to know, if, "hI. a.nd otherwise. having mechllnlCll! de,'lce. for apl'lylng a disinfectant 

I 
Wanted.-A responsible dealer in every town in the United to the fecal substances depos!te.t therein. By the arrangement of part. shown In Fl�" 6 and 7, the deodorlzingcotnpotlnd in the form of a powder i. States, to sell" The Tanlte Co. 's" Emery Wbeels and Emery Grinders. wltb the addition of ooe more Convex lens of one Inch diameter 1 cannot 

K��'it��,I�:d tlfr�';n ��to'ig'.;' this It i. taken in deter;::lfu�t�o131�nt!:��e.,,:� Extra Inducements from May 1st. Send for terms to "Tbe Tanlte Co.," make a terrestrial telescope from tbe directions given In No. 18. by A. W. 
creta, Different davlce. are I"charge ott!f.. dlsln· Stroudsburg,Pa, G.,ofMlch.; and wl1llt change tbe power? I also wish to know the mean· 
fectants from the hopper Into al receptacle but the locatio n of tbem I'll 18 between tile two. ca Is 80 Mmpiete au answer to the The new Stem Winding (and Stem Setting) Movements of E. 
:�g�ft ;!��'1��:t�I;����[f,�����tJOt�;'ft��/��,;:;w:'��biSt����i��r��� Howard & Co., Boston. are acknowledged to be,1n all respects, the most 
'''f�l�'the ftrst clalm,lt Is to be considered that commodes were not new desirable Stem Winding Watch yet otrered, either of European or Amerl· 
:!:�t;i��e��;�t�ci' It'i,v.e���r':.�fpi��I�t�e���� �tr!!:: i:'�a::ia�ht� I�I�';, �� can manufacture. 0lllce,15 Maiden Lane, New York. 

prior Inventors to employ in their commo(l.s any disinfectants which might Belting that is Belting -Always send for the Best Philadel
be suited to the purpose, as Is also to be Been by reference to the same pat-
ent; a.nd that tfie dlainfeetant prop_Brties of earth Wei'e previously wen phlaOak�Tallnerl, to C. W. Al"ny. Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st., Phil 'a. 
known, as Is abulldantlyshown \n "Ute's Dictionary" vol. 2, p. 29, cited by 
tile examiner, a. also In tile twenty·third chafter orDeuteronomy, to whldl Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New reference 1s made by the examin{'_r8�in�chie. Under tmeh circumstances York, and by reto.rn mail you will receive their D�scrlptlve Plice List 01 
!��t:' ��t:��ij �ty.b�'\Wi���:t'\'��:�:(1��tClt�ma��\�h ;�rJ�Cs':,��n�°I:; �'i; Waltbam Watcl,es. All prices reduced since Febrnary 1st. dOlh� to employ an old apparatus specially designed for "lfeotl0f. the ap· 
fJ;,c:n�r��."f :;;iJl�I����er!;n�r�':.ttl!�r:::'�J:,':.r�g:·f.i;;'tn�t::: rge; ;;rll�:tt�J Ashcroft's Low Water Detector, $15 ; thousands in use; can be 
earth \lIto .. dry and powdered condition prior t" Ita use, of the advantage, applied lor less than $1. Names of Co!'poratlons havbg tblrty In USe can 

�I;t�� thTKeC���letll:;e;��;;t;:�mtli�:;::a:i��O:''}�::::�'d l; i�lI!�U�':,'i',; B'I� be given. Send or circular. E. H. Asbcroft, Boston, Mass. 

�i;::l.",,�':i t�sa�;�SI�����:1;!iifclr����t;':."m�1bi�rtltt.d����� •• �P'FrJ� To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Fretghters.-35-horse 
the note upon flag. 154 of the "Bulletin de I .. 8ooMt.! d�llcouragement four 
��re�ur�r�r�:c��l�J�ra��l;� �e�Fe�i'�: :ht1ot��tse:Ij�i�l�Sct���? �Ett:�l:l% mu,t be re lec ted, The third claim relates to It stIrrer or mixer, placed in the reeelving cham· 

Engine and B<>lIer, with two HYl:raulic Cotton Presses, capable of presl' 
ing'J5 bales an hour . MaChinery first class, PrIce extremely low. Wm. 
D, Andrews & Bro, .4U Water st. New York. 

Ing of tracing the horoscope" and how It Is done.-E. T. 

H.-EMERY WHEEL.-Can any reader of the S CIENTIF I C 
A"""ICAK tell me how tomake solid emery wheel. thatwlll not gum nor 
ehlp?-T. W. B. 

15.-0VEESHOT WHEEL.-I wish a rule, simple and placti. 
cal, for calculatlng the power of overshot watcr wheels, and the means ot 
determlnlng with accuracy the power of water lu a 110wlng strcam.�T. 
W. B .  

16.-SPEED OF Cm CUL AR S A  w.-I want a rule for deter. 
mining the number of revolutions a circular il lttlng SaW of any !:iven sl�e 
should make per mlnute.-T. W. B. 

17.-REFINING GOLD.-Can some one give me any infor. 
matIon on refining gold? I melted over sqme scrap gold loaf, whleb ap· 
peared to be very free n'om dirt, but after melting, It looked like a Jump of 
tin Instead of gold. When we .. lIlt to tbe gold beater, be melts It over Into 
l1ne gOld.-F. E. H. 

18.-BELT. -Can you tell me why a belt runs to the larg-�rthJrt�;g1t���rX��ga¥gem�:r1� b,;!r�Yt�gp�ar:;a����g�rsSt!�lJ��?����? There Is no evidence to show that th" applicants Were !lot the tlrst tt> con· 
gi��:�Ji�� �r����ath���tt�u�n��;�n1s:et.���:igi.S of the general rec€pta� 

Tin Presses & Hardware Drills. Ferracute "Vorks,Bridgton,�.J. 
est part of a pulley? I have asked a number of mechanics for a year past, 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting but tbey cannot tell why.-F. E. H. 
����������� to practice, It I. plain that various form. of mechan l\ll l'0
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�� 8e. It would seem the I since their reat rticu ar device, as 1n the dis-

MV y that ically ORpah e of performing the work can 
�a�i�;,:t!�a {��I�b;e:don:���t r:;?t�e: tr�e�;d appears why the last claim ahould not be 

The Largest Newtopaper Mall 
Whlcb goes to any drm In tbl. country,ls received by Geo. p, Rowell & Co. 
tbe New York Advertising Agents. Tbelr place of business Is at No.40 Park 
Row, New York. 

andconveyiogmaterialby iron cable. W.D.Aodrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y. 
American Boiler Powder Co., P. O. Box 315, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Carpenters wanted-$10 per day-to sell the Burglar Proof 
SasbLock. Addre •• G. S. Lacey, 21 Park Row, New York. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a. reader of 
tbls paper b1t8 one oJ them. Selllog iu all partsoI the country, Canada, 

Europe, etc. C.t.logue (ree. N. H. B.ldwln. L.conl., N. H. 

SPEcr AL NOT E.-Thi$ Column i.,""Hgned lor the general inter'Att and in· 
8tru;ctH)nQfourreader8, not for llratuitowlreplieslo q�tion' 01 apurely 
bUSiness or personal nature. We will pual(r>h such tnquir,� however. 
::':JJP;;:;gr.,CfS advertlsementsat l'OOa line, under the head OJ "BufJineu 

ALL reference to back number. mUS! be by volume and 1'ooe. 

Twelve-horse Engine and Boiler, Paint Grinding Machinery TURNBULL'S BLUE.-With much deference to the undoubted FeetlPumps. two Martin BOilers, suitable for Fisb FactorY. Wm. D. A.n· 
drews & Bro .. 41 4 Water st" New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat. double 
compression coupling., mannlaetnred by Jones" Laugbllns,Plttsburgb,P •. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress UnIOn Iron Mms, PItt, burgh, Pa., for IItbograph, etc. 

1'M Charl1efor Insertion under Ud. head i, One Dollar a Line, lf tM NotICe, The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send for circu-

erudition of your correspondent, E. C., of N. J., I must nolnt him to an 
error Into which he bas certainly fallen, and Intowblcb he Is likely to lead 
J. B., who wants to know how to make U Turnbull's blue." E. C. hS8 
given a good formula for tbe preparation of ordinary Pru88lan blue 
(Fe

7
CY 18)' But to make Turnbull's blue, (Fe

s 
CY12 )' theferrlcyanlde 

(red prnsslate), and uot tbe ferrocyanlde (yellow prnsslate) must be used. 
AIso,lnsteadof ustng the tersulpbate oflron, wblch Is a sesqul·salt, thc 
proto.snlphate, or some other proto· salt of Iron is absolutely necessary 
to tbe production of Turnbull's blue, whlcb dlll'ers from common Prill!. 
sian only by belngof a brighter tint. Fownes, or any otber cbemlcal aU
tbority will furnIsh further Informat!on ... C. L. R. S .. of D. C. 

excua Jibur Lin ... One DoHar and,. Half per Line will be charged, . 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
tbe United States -Boston Bulletin, $1 00 a year. Advcrtlsements 17c, a line. 

For the best, purest, and most economical Machinery Oils, of 
all kinds, send <0 011 House or Chard & Howc, 131 )[alden Lone, N. Y. 

We will pay more money for Brass Turnings, old Brass, Copper, 
Lead, and Zinc than any otber establlsbment. Con,lgnments, large or 
sman, solicited from all parts of tbe United States. Du Plaine & Reeves, 
760 S.Broad st., Pblladelphla, Pa. 

The lxIst Anti-Friction Metal is made by the Tubal Smelting 
Work., Pblladelpbla, Pa. Bny It and prove It. 

The undersigned, patentee of a valuable improvement in 

lars. H. B. Brown & Co., 25 Whitney ave., New Haven, Conn. 
Glynn's Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 

prenntlvc. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boUers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, :s81Broadway, New York. 

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
& Williams, successor to May & Bliss, 118, 120, and 1:12 Plymouth st., Brook . 
Iyn, R Y. Send for catalogne 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
B!1ss,4 to 8 W.ter st., opposlte Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POUNIJI:-iG OF PISTO:-i.-Let E. S. take out the trap a n d  put 
In a balf Inch globe valve at each end of tbe cylinder, and keep tbem 
open wbile tbe engine 1s In motion. The trap, wbile good In theory, Is 
liable to fa!lln exbaustlng the water wbenever the spring, which lifts the 
valve,Ioses Its strengtb oris beld down b y  welgbt of water. The advan 

"tage of the globe valve Is, tbat wblLe but a little steam wlll escape, It 
etrectually exhausts tbe water.-H. A. G. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparat us. To KILL BEDBUGS.-Any woman oug ht to be ashamed to ask 
Addre6s Portable Bath Co" Sal{ Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circular.) for an article to klll bedbugs. No one will be troubled wltb these pesl<l 

\Vinans' Boiler Powder.-15 yllars' practical use proves this 
a cheap, elllelent, .ate preventlon of IncrUstations. 11 Wan st., New York. 

Window Sash Attachments, is desirous of malctng al'fangements for the To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
manufacture thereof, by parties wbo bave good facilities. Freeman Brady,. 

If tbey will take the trou ble to thoronghly cleanse tbe bed and room onc e 
a month. Beabug8 can stand anytblng better tban cleanUness. The 
Marcb clean Ring Is tbe most fatal to tbem; It destroys tbem root and 
brancb. ' Any one troubled with tbls "peculiar beat ben " WhO will take 
the trouble to observe the foregoing metbod for tbree or six months, will 
be entirely relieved oftbem without fall. If the cleaning be contlnned at 
intervals of three montbs, bedbugs will never appE:ar.-C.A.H., of Mass 

Jr., Washington, Pa. 
John A. Sears, Rockford, Corsa County, Ala., has for sale 80 

Beaver Hides. He wishes a receipt for balUn� Beavers. 

Railroad Companies reach all trustworthy contractors byad
vertlslng In the RAILROAD GAZETTE. 

Machinists' Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Face Grindstones, for Nail Cutters. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Craigleith, for Glass Cutters. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Soap Stone Packing, in large or small quantities. Grenee, 
Tweed & Co. ,18 Park Place. 

Walrus Leather, for polishing silver or plated ware. Greene, 
Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place. 

Wanted.-Iron Planer, new or secondhand; bed short, and 
over 30 In. wide. Send prices and cuts to Trevor & Co. , Lockport, N. Y. 

Wanted.-New or secondhand Carwheel Borer, Axle Lathe, 
double bead preferred; Wheel Press and Centering Latbe. Address, wltb 
description, maker'S name, and price, Michigan Car Co., Detroit. 

Best Cement Water and Drain Pipe Machinery. Works by 
hand, horse, water,or steam power! State and Connty Rights for sale. 
J. W. Stockwell & Co., Nos. 28 and 163 Danforth st., Portland, Me. 

Railroad Bonds.-\Vhether you wish to buy or sell, write to 
Cbarles W. Hassler,7 Wan street. New York. 

Cotton Machinery for sale. See advertisement. Also, a three
story Brick Mlll. R. H, Norris, P. terson. N. J. 

Manufacturers of Fire Engines (hand or steam) and Hose, 
p lease send circulard, with. prices, et.c., to .Y. P. Hale, 1�1ayor, Charleston, 
Kanawha C. H., West Va. 

Engine Lathe wanted,about 30 inch swing, 12 feet bed, in good 
order. Pratt & Co., 81 Cbambers st., and BUl\'alo, N. Y. 

The Philadelphia Scientific Mechanics' Circle will answer any 
mechanical qnestlon for 25cts. Address as above,l25 N. 7th st., Pblladelpbla. 

Electrical Instruments, Models, etc., made to order, and Gear 
Wheels and Pinions cut, by W.Hockbausen, US Nassau st., Room 10, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Preas. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the above see Sclentil\c American, Nov. 27tb, 
18W. Also, Glazier's Diamond •. John Dickinson. 61�assau st .. N. Y. 

Experimental Machinery and Models,aU sizes of Turned Shaft
Ing, Paper Box, Paper Collar, and Bosom Plaiting Machines, Self·operat· 
Inl{ Spinning Jack Attachm'cnts. W.H. Tolburst, Macillne Sbop, Troy ,N. Y. 

Best Scales.-Fair Prices. Jones, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Steam Watch- Case Manufactory, J. C. Dueber, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Every "tyle of case on hand, and made to special order. 

Agents Wanted-on a new plan-to sell a patent Collar Stud, 

or manufacturers' 8uppHetJ read B08ton Commercial Bulletin's Manuractnr .. 
Inl{ News of tIle United State.. Terms It 00 aYear. 

<mutdt�. 
(Wepresenl herewith a .. riM �r inquiries embracing a varietll aI tOPicS of 

greater cr legs general interegt, 1M quegtiOnB are 'imple, tt £8 t rue, aut'we 
prefer to elicit practical U>U/wers {rom our reacler8. J 

To KILL BEDBUGS.-If "Housekeeper," No. 11, page 346 
Vol. XXII., will nse ben.lne or gaSOline, sbe can klll bedbugs as fast as 
sbe can Jlnd tbem; and by using a spring bottom oller, the l1nld can be 
forced Into crack. and crevices wblcb can he reacbed only by tbls or simi. 
larmeans. I cleaned them ont of a room lined and; cclled with matched 
board •• bylt. Housekeeper will bave to ' be careful about Jlre, and the 
room should be well ventilated till tbega. passes away.-.T.M.A. 

1,-ExPLANATION \VANTED.-I am running an engin e HONmG RAlIOR.-P. R. says that in honing his razor, he al
l athe, twenty·four Inch swing; Bnd a sbort tlmeago,I tried to bore a pair of 
sl"teen Inclo cylinders. and could not do It, as tbe gearing gave way at every 
trial. I Jlrst used wood (as" steadies" In my boring head, nslng a'� bor· 
I ng bar of wrought Iron); and tblnklng the wood created too mucb friction, 
I took them out and took a Single cut (not over one slxteentb cut), and ot11l 
tbe latbe would not drlve it,alld I IInally bad to give It up. I substltnted a 
bras. pinion for one gear, and lost a tootb out of It. Tbe latbe Is au right 
again, and today I am turning 01\' a twenty.four Inch pulley (using tbe same 
gears on tbe latbe). Now,lt seems to me tbat the lathe sbonld bave more 
to do (the cuts being equal) In tnrnlng "I\' a twenty·fonr Ineh pnlley tban In 
boring a sixteen Incb hole. Will some one expl ain why It requires more 
power for tlle bore tban tbe pnlley ?-K. 

2. - ELEarnOPLATING. - How can I prepare Britannia 
metal, tin, and ordinary soH solder, so that they can be electroplated or 
gut In a cyanide solution? I cannot get tbe Information from Sme. or Na. 
plet, but have no doubt that some of your readers can readily describe the 
desired proeess.-J. F. 

ways gets a rougb wire edge. So be ougbt to bave. Always bone until 
you turn the edge, or you might as well not bone at all. Now to get a 
smooth cutting edge Is wbat you want. Moisten your tbnmb na!l and 
drllw tbe edge oCthe razor back and fortb a time or two acrosl the nail. 
Put it on thc coarse Side of your strap 1Ir8t. Keep trying It aCross tbe 
nail until yon get a smooth edge. YOIl can tell tbls by Its feel; f<Jrwhen 
smooth,lt will seem to cnt rllrbt In t h e nall, and no roughness will be fclt. 
Tben bring up tbe edge on tbe dne side of the .trap, wltb a few strokes on 
tbepalm of tbehand tollnlsb lt. If you once get a smooth edge,and It 
ahave8 well, never use any strap but the palm of your hand; and I wlll 
guarantee It to keep Its edge for months. It Is very easy to $trap thc edge 
011' of a razor by strapping too mnch. Never Wipe your ra7.or on dry 
paper, or "loth of any k ind; It will take tbo edge 01\'. -H. D. W., of D, C. 

MAGIC LANTERN.-Your querist, No. 11, page 282, can con
struct a magic lantern to meet his reqUirements, as follows: Use a plain 
convex lens, 4 lnche81n diameter, and 81ncbes focus; put one double con� 
vex lens, 21ncbes In diameter, in the focus of the Jlrst. The ligbt should 
be 'Placed three Inebes from tbe large lens.- H. W. G., oj Micb. a.-ICE BOAT.� "Vill some one tell me the dimensions of 

an Ice boat whl�h would carry two medium sized persooe?-C. S. M. K. OILING FURNITURE.-In answer to query No.1, in your issue 

4.-FIXING LEAD PENCIL MARKS.-I would like a ready 
way ofllxlng Icadpelicll marks to paper.-J. H, R. 

5.-JAPANNING.-I wish a recipe for making and using 
the quickest baking and best Japan.-B. B. C. 

6.-MALLEABLE IRON.-W ill some one give me practical 
Information bow to make malleable cast Iron? Or, are tbere any works e,,· 
plalnlng the theory?-E. D. P. 

7.-SPEcTRoscoPE.-I have a hollow glass prism, filled 
wltb blsulphldc of carbon, two lnches on eacb face. I would like to know 
wbat the wldtb and depth oftbe slit sbould be, throngh which the IIgbt Orst 
passes, wbat should be the diameter and focal length of the lens In the l1rst 
tnbe, and what distance .bould It be placed from tbe prism? Also, what 
power sltould the te.r�scope be for viewing the spectrum formed, and of 
what lenses sbould It be made?-M. T. 

8.-MuCILAGE AND INK.-Will some of your readers giv .. 
me a formula or makingmucllage,such as Bold by stationers, and also a for 
mula for a good, cheap, black copying Ink ?-A. S. 

of May20, I would state for tbe information of A. H. that pure lInsced 
011 (raw oUl Is used for walnut furniture, applied with a bru.h. Some 
prefer, however, the red furniture Oil, as it gives the wood a darker ap
pearance. If It is to be Onlshe.! with copal varnish, the oil shonld be al. 
lowed to dry perfectly; tben two or tbree coats of varnl.h .hould be ap
plied for the purpose of Jl!ling tbe pores or grain of tbe wood. After 
wblcb tbe artlcle mu.t be rubbed wlthftne or worn out sand paper to get a 
smooth surface. Then apply two or three coats of varnish, and rub down 
and polish or Jlow as necessary. Care sbonld be taken to let each co.tOI 
VarnISh I(et perfectly dry and bard before putting on anotber.-H. L., ot 
N.Y. 

POUNDING OF P!:STON.-Your correspondent" S, E." in issc:e 
of May20tb, asks what makes his piston pound. I set up an englue oncc 
that was troubled wJth thesame dl1H.cnlty, and afterwardi3 spcnt a large 
amonnt of time anfl some money In trying to remedy the trouble. The 
company that made tbe engine, made the cylinders a little longer, giving 
more clearance, and conaeqnently more steam room at each cnd, and we 
never had any more trouble from that source. Our companyw as striVing 
to be too economical In cast Iron, and also trylng to waste as little steam 
asposslblein H cushioning,'" as It Ie caned, but alwaJ8 afterward gave 
plenty of clearance to the plston •. -C.H.C. 

9.-CHEAP LATH E.-I would like practical directions for POUNDIXG IN STEAM CYLINDEE.-S. E. asks "what is the 
constructing, at the least possible expense, allgbt Iatbeof about elgbt Incbe, 
swing; as great accuracy Is not essential, metal need bc employed only 
where absolutely necessary, 38 for Spindles, bearings, centers, etc. Preclee 
directions. giving dimensions and all other details, wonld no doubt be weI 
come to many an amateur mechanic who cannot a1ford to buy even a cheap 

cause of the knocking In the cyltnder?" I have known Y.alves III steam 
closets to k nock, and sound as tbougb the tr<>uble were In the cylinder. I 
suspect, however, that the trouble of which S. E. complaIns, i" that the 

Send for Ch'cular. S, E. Williams, Hartford, Conn, latbe, but would at once go In for one If he could only make It blmself.
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York, c. M 

crank is ahead oftbe steam pressure at the beginning of tlw ::Itroke, when 
the governor valve Is hard down, so as not to admit sutDcient steam to 
start tbe piston In time for tbe crank. Tbls can be obviated 'by setting tbe 
eccentric abead. If bls engine be of short stroke and large cylinder, and 
sethlgh from tbe bed plate, and pounds when tile governor valve Is np, 
!l:IVlng full Rte.m, S. E. may depend ou It tbat tbe bed plate Is too weak.-

manufactnrers of SIlicates of Soda and Potash, and Soloble G1 •••• 

For Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, or Presses, write for circular 
to E. Lyon,470 Grand st., New York. 

A. G. Bissell & Co. manufacture packing boxes iIi shooks at 
East Saginaw, Mich. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma 
chlnery, 5e6 advel11sement of Andrews' Patenlo In another column, 

10.-NICKEL PLATING.-I wish plain practical directions 
and formulafor nickel platlng?-T. D. T .  

11.-DYEING COTTON BLAC:K.-I want to dye soft cotton 
black, and bave no steam. Can I do It and get a good color wltbout 
steam, and wonld It be better to use aniline black, or tbe usual dye stnl\'s?
H.W. 

12.-GILDING ON GLASS.-What is the size used for gild 
lng on glass?-M. 
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M. E. Y.-Some medicines appear to operate in a peculiar 
way npon tbe retina of tbe eye. For example: Dr. Rose, of Berlin, has 
described a sort of color blindness, In respect to blue colors only, pro· 
duced by taking a dose ofsantPnlne. After tbe elreet of the medicine has 
subsided, the natural power oCtbe eye to dlstlngu!sb blue returns. 
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